CALL TO ORDER

READING OF NPC CREED
We, as Undergraduate Members of women’s fraternities, stand for good scholarship, for guarding of good health, for maintenance of fine standards, and for serving, to the best of our ability, our college community. Cooperation for furthering fraternity life, in harmony with its best possibilities is the ideal that shall guide our fraternity activities.

We, as Fraternity Women, stand for service through the development of character inspired by the close contact and deep friendship of individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The opportunity for wide and wise human service, through mutual respect and helpfulness, is the tenet by which we strive to live.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
The minutes of the October 20, 2014 meeting were approved as corrected.

ROLL CALL
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Xi Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Kappa, Zeta Tau Alpha

GUEST SPEAKERS
- Joel Blankenship - Journey of Hope
  - Shared experience with people with disabilities
  - Journey of Hope, bike race and interaction and serving people, that raises money for philanthropy, need to raise a certain amount of money by April and stay in top 5 for biking site
  - Letters on my bike, penny race, sharing and liking Facebook page
- Tami Breymeyer - K-State Sports
  - Director of Trademarks licensing, approve artwork
  - All products must be approved of licensed vendors, company in question please contact office can help them become licensed
- Renée Douglas – ROTC
  - Requirements, it is a class
  - Cadets earn commission, have a career lined up, learn leadership skills, very high standard

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS

President: Kaitlin Beeman (kbeeman@k-state.edu)
- President’s Round table tonight after the meeting - Big 12 Room
- Exploratory Committee Meeting
  - Monday, November 17th at 6pm in the Union Big 12 Room
  - Each chapter needs a representative
  - If your chapter advisor can make it, please have them attend
  - Greek Affairs Staff, University staff, PHC Board of Directors attend
- Slate Q & A session will be in new business
- MSMR this week:
  - Sarah - Chi Omega - 4:45pm
  - Molly - Kappa Kappa Gamma - 5:40pm
  - Mallory - Alpha Chi Omega - 7:30pm

Vice President: Sarah Mckittrick (smckitt@k-state.edu)
- Greek Core applications due November 14th
Applications on OrgSync

Risk Management:  Jennifer Stanley (jstan92@k-state.edu)
- Continue to turn in event forms COMPLETE and ON TIME
- Working on transition binder

Community & Internal Relations:  Lauren Strickler (strickle@k-state.edu)
- Working on putting all forms for community and internal relations on Panhellenic OrgSync
- Working on transition binder

Public Relations:  Mallory Patten (mpatten@k-state.edu)
- For Guarding of Good Health

Recruitment:
Director of Recruitment- External: Nicole Wasserman  (nicwasse@k-state.edu)
- Transitioning
Director of Recruitment- Internal: Chelsey Ast (chelseya@k-state.edu)
- Thank you for everyone who applied to be a Recruitment Guide! We had over 120 applicants and I am very excited to start reading through those and plan interviews.
- Interviews will be held November 11 or 13!
- Transitioning with Nicole and preparing for the new director to come in
Director of Recruitment- COB & Retention: Molly Debusk (mdebusk@k-state.edu)
- New Member Round Table

Advisor’s Report:  Brianna Hayes (briannah@k-state.edu), Aly Ruhl (ruhl8@k-state.edu)
- Fraternal Excellence Awards due to the Greek Affairs Office on Dec. 12th at 4:30pm
- Final Rosters will be distributed on December 3rd.
- Final Roster Review & Approval Forms are due on Dec. 12 at 4:30pm
- Finish out the rest of the semester strong!
- OrgSync is awesome! Marcus Kidd on staff to help implement

Old Business
- Responsibility Policy

New Business
- PHC Board of Directors - Slate Q & A
  - President- Paige Kallenberger
    - Alpha Chi Omega:  How is time management? Exec position in own chapter, but down on smaller activities, devote a lot of time
    - Alpha Delta Pi:  What goals do you have? Over programming in Greek philanthropies
    - Alpha Xi Delta:  What areas do you think you are the strongest for the position? Two years of Panhellenic experience, will aid my experience
  - Vice President and Judicial Affairs- Ciara Chambers
    - Chi Omega:  Why did you want to apply? I want to give back to Greek life, and improve Greek life outside of chapter
    - Delta Delta Delta:  What new ideas do you have for this position? Phired up speaker that talks about improving community as a whole
    - Gamma Phi Beta:

- Applications on OrgSync
- With the possibility of adding a new sorority, how would you aid them? Help them see the experience, and help them fit in, answer any questions that they need

- **Vice President and Judicial Affairs - Gillian Long**
  - **Chi Omega:**
    - Why did you want to apply? Enjoyed experience as a recruitment guide, want to do something bigger and more important
  - **Delta Delta Delta:**
    - What new ideas do you have for this position? Greek leads in the fall, add something in the spring
  - **Gamma Phi Beta:**
    - With the possibility of adding a new sorority, how would you aid them? Communicate need for adding a new chapter on campus, aid from the Greek community would increase, aiding them would be done by getting community involved

- **Director of Risk Management - Kylie Sturgis**
  - **Kappa Alpha Theta:**
    - How is your time management, how would this position influence time management skills? Take on responsibility
  - **Kappa Delta:**
    - In what areas do you feel you are the strongest candidate? Love risk management
  - **Kappa Kappa Gamma:**
    - With the possibility of adding a new sorority, how would you aid them? Help them plan

- **Director of Public Relations - Baylee Ragsdill**
  - **Pi Beta Phi:**
    - In what areas do you feel you are the strongest candidate? Minor in Public Relations, excitement and Passionate
  - **Sigma Kappa:**
    - What is something you think the K-State Greek Community needs to work on? Public relations play a role in potential new members
  - **Zeta Tau Alpha:**
    - What experiences have you had? Greek ambassador and Greek Core

- **Director of Community and Internal Relations - Marlee Laures**
  - **Alpha Chi Omega:**
    - With the possibility of adding a new sorority, how would you aid them? Find new members OrgSync could aid with the process
  - **Alpha Delta Pi:**
    - What is one goal for the Greek Community? Provide opportunities for new members to get involved
  - **Alpha Xi Delta:**
    - What new ideas do you have for position? OrgSync to boost attendance, more organizations together by establishing lines of communication

- **Director of Community and Internal Relations - Jessica Van Ranken**
  - **Alpha Chi Omega:**
    - With the possibility of adding a new sorority, how would you aid them? Encourage them to contact philanthropy chairs, partner, OrgSync
  - **Alpha Delta Pi:**
    - What is one goal for the Greek Community? Improve communication with Greek Philanthropies transition with OrgSync, Work with marketing chair more and use that with OrgSync, outreach to multicultural organizations
  - **Alpha Xi Delta:**
    - What experiences have you had? Student governing association and relay for life

- **Director of Internal Recruitment - Bailey Wright**
  - **Chi Omega:**
    - How would describe Greek Community to potential new member? Greek community extension of family aspect at K-State
  - **Delta Delta Delta:**
    - What experiences have you had? Wildcat warm up
Gamma Phi Beta
- One goal you have for Greek Community? Enhancing positive aspects
- Director of COB and Retention- Blair Lewis
  - Kappa Alpha Theta:
    - What kinds of experience have you had? Recruitment guide, working with freshman and young people
  - Kappa Delta:
    - Ideas to have retention? Meet with alumni relations chairs, seniors help new members
  - Kappa Kappa Gamma:
    - Why did you want to apply? I was a cob and I feel I can share that with other people
- Director of COB and Retention- Abigail Fiala
  - Kappa Alpha Theta:
    - Ideas to maintain retention? Retention round tables, increasing amount of sisterhood activities
  - Kappa Delta:
    - What kinds of experience? Past year recruitment director for chapter, retaining cob
  - Kappa Kappa Gamma:
    - Why did you want apply? Worked very closely, new idea everyone should get opportunity to join chapter

For the Good of the Order
Alpha Chi Omega: Sorry about quilt, national president came Saturday
Alpha Delta Pi: Slating and elections
Alpha Xi Delta: Alumni brunch merit Semi-formal, slating
Chi Omega: Slating yesterday, date for Candy Cane lane December 8th
Delta Delta Delta: Game day for St. Jude this Saturday
Gamma Phi Beta: Dad’s day mom dot reveal, Todd trio, initiation on Friday, international president, founders day on the 11th, Gphi Joe Saturday
Kappa Alpha Theta: Slating, Emily was finalist for national FFA
Kappa Delta: Elections, shot gun wedding, working with girl scouts
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Kappachino November 10-14, semi formal, WSU kappa chapter
Pi Beta Phi: Todd Trio, function with lambda, bowling sisterhood event
Sigma Kappa: Week of giving booth in union, Elections, Friday date party
Zeta Tau Alpha: Raised over $300 for sister whose friend got breast cancer

Announcements/ Important Dates to Remember
- Next meeting is November 17th at 7pm in the Big 12 Room

Adjournment